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Summary. Fractures of the acromion are uncommon clinical entities, and stress fractures are even more rare,
with few cases reported. Due to their rarity, stress fractures are often misdiagnosed. Here, we report a case
of an elderly patient with an acromion stress fracture, which was overlooked, resulting in nonunion followed
by the displacement of the distal portion of the acromion. The purpose of this report was to discuss this rare
fracture, highlighting the importance of an accurate evaluation of radiological imaging as well as clinical data.
(www.actabiomedica.it)
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Introduction
Fractures of the acromion are uncommon (1) and
mainly caused by significant trauma usually involving a direct downward force applied to the apex of the
shoulder (2). Otherwise, they can result from an indirect force acting on the deltoid, or derive from overuse
(3). Stress fractures of the acromion are even more rare
with only few cases described in literature (2, 3). Most
papers on stress injuries reported minimally displaced
fractures diagnosed by radiographs and healed after a
conservative treatment (3-7).
This report describes a case of a stress fracture of
the acromion resulting in a nonunion in an elderly patient with a severe rotator cuff arthropathy.

Case Presentation
A 80 years-old right-handed lady came to our
attention on March 2017 due to a 3-months history
of severe pain and impairment on the right shoulder.
Medical history included hypertensive cardiopathy,

atrial fibrillation, and chronic kidney disease. She denied any previous and recent significant trauma, but
reported a long history of pain and functional limitation due to a mild right rotator cuff arthropathy, managed by her family doctor with painkillers and physical
therapy.
At the time of our examination, a mild swelling
was observed above the acromion. Palpation of the acromial margins evoked acute pain. In addition, a hard
and painful mobile body was palpable just few centimeters below the acromion. Passive mobilization of the
shoulder was highly painful in all plans of movement,
whereas active mobilization was seriously impaired.
Standard radiographs revealed a substantial cranialization of the humeral head and a radiopaque body located laterally to the acromion described as a periarticular
calcification (Figure 1a). A CT-scan was then performed (Figure 1b-c), showing a clear interruption of
the distal portion of the acromion, with a free-flattened
fragment located posterior-laterally. Since a displaced
acromial fracture was suspected, previous radiological
documentation of the patient was analyzed. The oldest available exams showed gleno-humeral and acro-
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Figure 1. a) Radiographs of the shoulder show a periarticular calcified lesion; b) CT-scan of the shoulder, show a clear interruption
of the distal extremity of the acromion and a free fragment located on the lateral aspect of the humeral head; c) 3D reconstruction
of the CT-scan shows the posterior unusual aspect of the shoulder; d-e-f ) progressive detachment of the acromial fragment during
follow-up (Feb 2015, Dec 2016, Mar 2018, respectively)

mio-clavicular osteoarthritis, exclusively. On the other
hand, chest radiographs performed two years (Figure
1d) and three months (Fig. 1e) before our visit, revealed an undisplaced fracture of the acromion and its
subsequent lateral fragment detachment, respectively.
Since the patient had not previous trauma, the lesion
was recognized as a stress fracture of the acromion.
Surgical fixation was proposed, considering fracture
displacement and symptoms, but it could not be performed due to the poor patient’s general conditions.
At one year follow-up, the patient complained no pain
at rest and slight pain during movements. She had a
severe reduction in shoulder function: active extrarotation, flexion and abduction were particularly impaired,

with a Constant score of 37/100 and a QuickDASH
score of 45/55.
On palpation, the distal fragment of the acromion
was still appreciable against the lateral aspect of the
humeral head. At last follow-up, radiographs of the
shoulder showed a partial reabsorption of the fragment
(Fig. 1f ), probably related to chronic friction.

Discussion
Several causes for acromial stress fractures have
been described in literature: rotator cuff arthropathy
(4, 5), history of reverse arthroplasty (8), manual lift-
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ing work (3), carrying weight on the shoulder (9), and
sport activities (2, 6, 7). As Dennis et al. and Roy et al.
suggested, in the set of a rotator cuff arthropathy, the
abnormal pressure of the humeral head on the acromion, could lead to acromial fracture (4, 10).
In the present case, despite symptoms were highly
suggestive of an exacerbation of rotator cuff arthropathy, physical and radiological examination hinted a
more complex lesion. The revision of the previous radiographs and their comparison with the clinical history enabled to reconstruct the pathogenesis of the lesion. Rotator cuff arthropathy led to a progressive cranial migration of the humeral head, causing prolonged
subacromial friction and a consequent stress fracture of
the acromion, which was facilitated by age-related osteoporosis. This occurred two years before our clinical
check. Failure to recognize and treat the fracture, first
led to the development of the nonunion and secondarily to the displacement of the distal fragment causing the sudden worsening of pain and loss of function
characterized in the last 3 months.
This case represents a clear example of how these
lesions can be easily overlooked, as a consequence of
their rarity. A stress fracture should be suspected, and
further studied, in patients complaining of sudden increase in rotator cuff-related pain. If the patient had
been suitable for surgery, a reduction and fixation of
the fragment should be considered to avoid the functional impairment of a nonunion. In conclusion, this
rare condition should be kept in mind in absence of a
proper resolution of symptoms.
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